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TRYING TO ROB A HOUSE
Persistent Attempts to Commit

Burglary at Highland Park

A DOQ DOES NOBLE DUTY

Four Times Have Men Come, but Been
Scared Away

Several Weeks Ago a Man Oof Into the

House but Was Surprised?fir. Kearse
Has Shot Several Times Lately

About the moat persistent attempt to
burglarize a house reported in a long
time has occurred at Highland Park dur-
ing the last month or so. No less than

four trials have been made to effect an
entrance and time , away valuables, but
each ono has failed ol consummation.

Thia object of tbo attention of the rob-
bers is the residence of Mr. Wm. I.
Kearse, or what is more generally known

os the Hatch place. The last visitation
of the marauders was on Friday night
and on Wednesday before tne same par-
ties, presumably, were also around the
grounds. On both occasions they were
scented by the watch dog which aroused
Mr. Kearse by barking and the proprietor
lired at the men, but did not succeed in
hitintg them. Some weeks ago two men
tried to get into the bouse after dark but

on one occasion they were prevented by
tbe dog and on the other wero frightened
away after getting inside.

The house is very isolated, standing on
a nigh piomontory about a quarter of a
mile from the Santa Fe and Tasadena
electric car tracks and fullythree hun-

dred yards from the nearest neighbor.
The approach is abrupt, that to the front

boing by a flight of steep stairs, while
along the sides and coming to the rear is

,a winding road. High stops also lead to
the front porca on which sleeps the watch
dog every night.

Some weeks ago Captain Morris, the
father-in-law of Mr. Keaise, was aroused
about 11 oclock at night by hearing foot-
steps in tbedltlingroom underneath him

land he called Mr. Kcarse's attention to
it. Tho latter armed himself and went
down to investigate. From tne room and
lending into tbe pantry is a swinging
door and about eight feet further on is
still another door connecting with the
kitchen. On the other sde of the parti-
tion are two more doors that communi-
cate with the dining room, thus making
a complete circlo of doors.

Mr.Kearse walked as noiselessly as possi-
ble but the burglar evidently hi ard bim
coming and started to escape through the
pantry. Mr. Kearse followed him up
closely and heard each of tne four doors
close in turn and also perceived the man
escape through the window. The fellow
had evidently come to size up matters
and get the lay of the lane or <>le» h*could not have known of tbe four doors
and made his escape as he did.

About two nights later Mr. Kearse was
awakened hy loud harking of tbedog.and
goiitg to the window of the front room
which overlooks the front yard saw a
man standing on tho fourth step in the
grasp oi the dot, wnicb held him fsst by
the left arm. The fellow had apparently

gone up on thu porch and tried to get In
y too parlor window where the dog had

surprised and driven himdow.i the stairs.
Mr. Kearse at first thought it possible

tnat the man was a friend wno had come
to see bun about something important,
nnusaid: "What is wanted?" To this
the fellow gave no reply, but continued
to retreat down the steps, the dog all the
time holding bis arm. The animal is a
large St. Bernard, and merely wanted to
detain tho man until told to let loose or
bite.

Mrs. Kearse had come to the window,
too, and sbe called to her husband to get
his gun and shoot toe fellow. He caught
tbe weapon and by the time he had re-
tuned to the window tho burglar had
gotten on the lower ilight of steps, but
was unable to shake the dog from off his
arm.

Mr. Kearse started to take aim, but his
wife relented and begged him not to
shoot. He then called the dog to let bo
of the man, and as soon as the latter
found himself looso he turned and bolted
down the hill about seventy yards distant
tr. where cart and horse and another man
stood waiting.

"Are you all right, Jim?" asked this
fellow, who held the reins.

"Yes; but drive like h?," replied the
latter as he jumped into the cart.

The other lost no time in obeying ami
lashed the horse into a run and sped
down the hill. They drove to tho avenue
anil took the direction hack to this city.

Nothing more was heard irom the rob-
bers until last Wednesday night, when
they asain made their appearance on the
grounds of Mr. Kearse. The dog heard
them and at once aroused the household
with his barks. Mr. Kearse sprang to
tbe window and saw a couple of shadows
running along the brow of the hall and
took several shots at tbem, but evidently
did not hit cither.

Last Friday night about llorl2 o'clock
the fellows came arourid once more and
once more did the dog see them and
arouse his master. Mr. Kearse saw the
outlines of two men running and tried
to pink them with his shotgun, but as
he had no opportunity to aim tbey got
away.

These repeated attempts to get into the
house show that tne robbers are profes-
sionals and seem to think that thero is
a large quantity of valuable property iv
the house, and propose to make every at-
tempt and risk almost anything to secure
entrance.
\ Just what further attempt to rob the
house will be made cannot be stated, but
at nil events Mr. Kearse is prepared to
give the marauders a decidedly warm re-
ception, and the next time they cume
there may be ono less to drive back to
town.

So far as has been reported no otber
houses in that locality have beeu ap-
proached, the operations being confined
to tha large vvlnlo house on the hill.

Charged With Hunter

DKN\EK, Sspt. 20. ? A spacial to ihe
News trim Victor, Col., says:

George Miner, who bas been working
in the napes in this vicinity for about
two years; was today arrested by Con-
stable l.upvui for a murder committed at
Jefferson C\tv, Mo., in 1884. He says
that he nevfc was in the state of Mis
sourt. Since he has been in Victor he
haß been an industrious worker and bears
a good reputaxiou here.

An Accidental Death
SEATTLE. Hash., Sept. 29.-The dead

body of Wilhelnt Walter, 6!) years old, was
found in tha bot\om of Lake Washington
today near Peters Landing. He bad
been missing fir twenty-four hours.
There were no sigfo of violence and his
death is suppoaeduo have oeen due to
accident. There wsj a $20 gold piece in
his pocket.

WAS A COMMON-LAW WIFE
And Wished to View Her Hus-

band's Body

HE WAS A LOVING CONSORT

And Also a Drunkard and a Mor-

phine Fiend

An Unfriendly Sister-ln-Law Charges That

the Common-Law Wile Is Attempt*

Ing to Qet the Property

Associated Prcs3 Special Wire
NEW YORK, Sept. 20.?A young wo-

man calling borslf Mrs. Jane Baugb,
with Inwyers and a policeman, called this
afternoon at 14 West Thirty-seventh
street, where the body of Baugh, who

died Thursday, was lying and demanded
admittance. Tbey were met by John
Harkins, tbo unole of tbo dead man, and
to him Lawyer (Jhadscy suid: "This
younu woman is my client and the wife

of George Baugb, whose body is lying
inside, and we demand on her behalf
that she be admitted and allowed to view
tbe remains of her husband." This was
a surprise, because Mr. Baugh was not
supposed to bave been married. 'If you
come up the steps and attempt to effect
an entrance," replied Mr. Harkins, "1
will throw you oat. We don't know who
you are and don't want to." The young
woman said: "Ob, let mo take a look at
my poor, dead husband." Then she
went into hysterics and was carriod
away.

One of the lawyers gave tho following
statement: This young woman is the wife
of the dead man and we are prepared to
prove it. It is true that sbe is only the
conimoii-law wife, hut in this [state it is
equally as binding as if tho ceremony
was performed by a clergyman. Our cli-
ent met the young man about a year ago
ami he subsequently introduced her as
his wife to many reputable people whose
affidavits to that effect wo have. Last
Thursday young Baugh, who was a heavy
drinker and addicted to the use of mor-
phine, was removed in an ambulance to
Roosevelt hospital, where he died two
hours after his arrival and his body was
removed by order of his sister, Mary
Baugh, to tne residence of his uncle, al-
though bis wife vigorously protested
against it. On Friday Deputy Coroner
Lonlin performed an autopsy on th"
body, whicn showed that Laugh died if
opium poisoning, and tha coroner, al-
though ft is not. genorally known,ordered
our client placed under police snrveil"
lance on the claim of his sister that this
young woman had poisoned her hus-
band."

Mrs. Baugh, as she calls herself, said
tbat on Friday evening the sister of the

dead man had called at her flat and bad

violently aassnultcd her and knocked her
down and threatened to shoot her if sbe
attempted to como to the funeral or view
the remains of ncr brother.

On Saturday her attorneys obtained a
temporary in'juncton, restraining the sis-
ter from disposing of tho remains. Judge
McAdam of tbe superior court, sinned
the order and made it returnable Mon-
day. It was served on Miss Baugh Sat-
urday night nnd at the IS a c time sho
wan also served with papors in a civil
action brought by the alleged widow
against the sister of the deceased, to re-
cover $10,000 damages for tho detention of
the body and for assault.

The relatives of Bsucb will re-
sist the injunction. They claim that the
woman who calls herself his common
law wife is attempting to get his prop-
erty.

WILL LYNCH THE CASHIER

Aa Oklahoma Banker Flying From His
Enraged Creditors

Only Twenty Dollars Was Found In the Safe,
and tho Crowd Prefers Blood

to Explanations

PERRY, O. T., Sept. 29.?A. messenger
from Pawnee, twenty-five miles east of
hero, says that cashier nnd President
Berry of the Farmers' and Citizens' bank
of that town, is bjing pursued by a mob
of angry depositorj and will be lynched
if caugnt. It leaked out that the bank
would not open its doors Saturday and a
bill for a receiver was being prepared.

The depositors immediaely lan an attach-
ment on the bank buildings and assets

tn tbe amount of $30,000. C. L. Berry,
the cashier and president of the bank,
was found and tried to explain matters,
but tho people would not hear him and
had it not been for the officers he would
have b*en mobbed on the spot. Berry
left and the crowd became more furious,
anil when the sbertff opened the bank
safo and found only $20 or $30 in cash the
mob got beyond confol of the officers
and broke for Berry's house. He had
been notified, nowever, and bad made
his escape. A number of men, the mes-
senger says, mounted horses und took
after bim. IfBerry is caught he will bu
lynched.

Schofield Recommended It
WASHINGTON, Sept. 29.-Secretary

Lamont suid today, in reference to the
detail of Lieutenant Colonel Guy Henry,
as commandant at Jeffeison barracks,
Mo., which was the subject of criticism,
inasmuch as Lieutenant-Colonel Whitc-
sides, stationed at Jefferson Barracks,
outranks him, that the appointment ol
Colonel Henry was mnde on the recom-
mendation of General Scholield.

SCENES AT THE BULL FIQHT

NO IRISH BULL THIS TIME
The Bull Fight at Agricultural

Park Yesterday

CAPTAIN TARIN'S CLOSE CALL

He Was Tossed Into the Air Twice,

but Got Away

Several Narrow Escapes at the Toreador Ex-
hibition Yesterday Afternoon ?A Green

Hand (Jets Rolled About

About 80(1 people traveled out to Agri-
cultural park yesterday afternoon,attract-
ed by the fame of the bull fighters that
were to give an exhibition of their skill
to those attending. And they saw some
sport that, allowing for the lameness
that was necessarily part of the show,
was quite enough to keep the audience
guessing about the chances that each
man was taking.

Tho sport did not comrasnoe till near-
ly 3 o'clock and the people grew a trillc
impatient. Bnt the fun began direotly
tbe lirst animal was let loose. He kept
tbe toreadors busy dodging his vicious
rushes, uad the man iv red was on the
run all the lime. Finally the bull got
tired and the vaqueros came in and

drove him out. The second bull proved to

be rather a tamo one, and the bullfight-
ers lost no time in requesting his imme-
diate departure. But the third was good
ennui h to make up for all thereat put to-
gether.

Ho came in with a rush and a bound
and kept everybody on tho run, all tho
time tbat he was with tbem. Captain
Turin was in the center of the ring, and

tbe bull made a quick charge at bim.
He avoided the first with great dexterity,
but the animal turned short and caught

bim In the back, rolling him in tbe dust.
He rolled aside and the bull passed on,
causing tbe gentleman to make one of
his celebrated sprints to the boundary.
There was a man in bluo whose name was
Diaz, and the way that he would tanta-

lize the bull caused that animal to stand
still and almost sued tears at his inabil-
ity to give the man a good poke in Borne

portion of his anatomy. A second time
he made for tbe captain, for whom he
now seemed to havo a special grudge,
and again he caught bim at tbe boun-
dary, tossing bim right up in the air.
The crowd held its breath, expecting to
see the man caugnt on th« horns os be
came down, but instead he caught hold
of the rope that ran around the top of
tho fence and pulled himself up out of
harm's way. By quick work the man in
blno got the bull away and the person in

red again sprinted for the "bnrladeros,"
or small fonees behind which it is per-
missible to hide. In fact, bayond 1111 oc-
casional wave of his red flag at the bull
when he was at the opposite side of the
ring, tne man in red did little else but
sprint all the time.

When the fourth Dull was brought in
ana had made thing' pleasant for a little
while, a Spaniard who had been sitting
on the fence watchinc thu performance,
could no longer control himself and he
slipped into the ring amid the shout! of
the people. He made for tlie hull and tbe
bull made for him. Waving his big som-
brero at tbe animal the 'paiis.no" at-
tempted to dodge the coming rush, but
his foot slipped and the hull rolled him
over. The other men got the bull quick-
ly away ajd the green hand took another
try at it. Again the animal s.tw some
easy game ahead and he took advantage
of it. Witb a Corbett rush the bull took
the unhappy Mexican in tbe scat of his
trousers and* he hit the ground with force
enough to joggle all bis teeth loose. Tnis
was enough for him and heyielued to the
entreaties of his numerous friends and
climbed out of the ring.

Then came two vacqueros and they las-
soed tbe bull, threw biiu and all the bull
fighters sat on him, the man in red show-
ing great valor at this portion of the
game. A rope being around his body tho
bull urose, but be had a man on him und
lie stuck there. The red rags of the
toreadors buttered in vain, as the bull
was occupied in trying to get rid of tho
incubus on his back. But try as be
would the wary Mexican held on, and
tho bull dashed around in vain. Finally
<he animal came close to the boundary
and the rider seized the opportunity and
the rope at the same time and drew him-
self up to a place of safety. Again the
vacqueros threw the bull for the purpose
of taking the rope off bim and then tho
clowns entered the ring. They presentsd
a most grotesque appearance, for tbey
wore meal sacks that were stuffed with

excelsior, ana tbey wabbled In tbeir walk
tne dignity of Rouen ducks.

Wben the bull would charge them tbey
wouhi lay peacefully down on the ground
and allow him to step all over them.
Several times the bull would catch them
squarely on some portion of their persons
and start them rolling, but nothing of
that kind seemed to hurt tbem Finally 1
tbe bull got discouraged and sulked in
tbe ourner, utterly refusing to play in I
anybody's back yard So the vacqueros
came in and drove him into outer dark-
ness and there was a short lull.

At last some of the spectators who had
been tired with a desire to emulate the
unfortunate Mexican who had beiore ven-
tured into the ring, entered the enclosure
and essayed to wield the red rag before
the wild bull. But tbe bull refused to oa
wild and adopted the tactics of the man
in rca, running away at every possible
opportunity. So the people came away
apparently quite satisfied at the exhibi-
tion that tbey had witnessed.

LONDON MONEY

Increased Demand Only Slightly Pelt and
Rates Remain Unchanged

LONDON, Sept. 20.? The extra call for
money due to the increased demands in
the mining markets and the usual quar-
terly requirements have been only slight-
ly felt in tbe money market and tbe rates

were virtually unchanged. There was
some talk, however, of colonial borrow-
ings, and it is expected that France will
shortly ask for a heavy loan to cover tbe
tloating debt and the expense of tha
Madagascar expedition. The stock mar-
ket has been occupied witb a heavy set-
tlement and little fresh business was
done. The mining market continues to
almost monopolize attention, though tho
tune was generally distinctly firm, espe-
cially for American railioad consols an
other high class stocks. English railroads
ware well supported. Tbe foreign mar-
ket was quiet. American railroads were
further improved, more confidence being
displayed here. Central Pacilic contin-

| ues to rise rapidly ou foreign buying
and has improved iT

B.
A WIDE LEDGP

A South Dakota Gold Bearing Ledge Pour-
teen Past Wide

RAPID CITY, S. D., Sept. 29.?Anoth-
er vein of gold ore was discovered last
week on Spring creek iv the vicinity of
tbe Storm Hill group ol mines, which
was sold recently to St. Louis parties.
Tho miners engaged in stripping the
ground for hydraulic mining on the Bon-
anza bar uncovered a ledge of rich ore
fourteen feet in width. Tbat psnned out
by mortar test is of heavy shot gold.
Tho liml is of such value that work on
the placer ground will he dropped for tbe
time and the entire timo of the miners
will be devoted to prospecting for gold
ledges. The district where this property
lies is twelve miles from Rapid City and
the same distance from Keystone.

MRS. KINNIMAN AGAIN

Threatens Suit for False Imprisonment and
Wants Her Bicycle

OAKLAND, Sept. 29.?Mrs. Charles

Kiniman, who was taken to Los Angeles
to answer to » charge of embezzlement,
has returned here, arid threatens to bring
suit for false imprisonmsnt, Sbe is also
looking forji bicycle which she says she
left in her room when sbe was arrested,
but which bas since disappeared. ?

GOING IN FOR LITERATURE

Ex-President Harrison Will Take His
Pen In Hand

And Instruct the Women ol the Land
Through the Tedium ol the Ladies'

Home Journal

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 29.-Ex-Pres
ident Harrison bus entered the literary
lield. He is now engaged at his Indian-
apolis borne on a scries of articles to be

called This Country of Ours, the publi-

cation of which will shortly begin in the
Ladies' Home Journal of this city. It is
General Harrison's mnposs to explain to
Womon what the United States govern-
ment means, viewed from its inner work-
ings. He will explain the origin and
making of the Constitution on which nur
national laws are hased; what the differ-
ent executive and judiciary departments
mean and how they are divided; the
power of the president, vice-president,
and of representatives and senators, and
will outline how congress legislates,what
our relations with foreign countries
signify and what the jaalol*:y system is.
Political opinions will nc* om**)t into
these series.

The Negro Colonists
MAPIMI,Mex., Sept. 29. ?Lieutenant

Charles G. Dwyer,military attache to the
United States legation, City of Mexico,
has been ordered by Minister Hansom to
visit tlie Tlashoallio colony and make a
thorough investigation in behalf of tbe
Lnited States government into the treat-
ment of the negro colonists, and to the
causes of so many deaths among tbom
vben they were preparing to abandon tlie
plantation and return to their homes in
Alabama. Lieutenant Dwyer arrived here
this morning and left on horsebuck for
tho hacienda on which the colony was
located.

Only a Conspiracy

YOKOHAMA, Sept. 28.?1t is now
learned that no actual attempt was made
upon the life of Marquis Ito, prime min-
ister and president of the council of
Japan, as was at lirst reporlea yesterday,
but a conspiracy had oeen discovereti,
the parties to which intended to kill
Marquis Ito. On Wednesday last
documents which implicated tbe man
who has been arrested," were found.

TOO ROCKY A ROAD FOR PUNCTURED TIRES

THE MAJOR?"A HORSE I A HORSE t fIY ' BOOn ' FOR A HOR3B t "

THE CHINESE SITUATION
A British Demonstration to Be

Made Tomorrow

JOHN MUST COME TO TIME

Situation of the Chinese Government Is
Extremely Perilous

Doubts Expressed as to the Ability ot the
Manchu Dynasty to Sustain

thr Coming Shock

Asjociated Pre« Special Wire.
SHANGHAI, Sept. 29.?Failing the

entire complianco uf the central govern-
ment with the British demands, it is un-
derstood that a fleet ol fouitoen warships
will make a demonstration before Nan-
king on Tuesday or Wednesday next.

Tbe British demand is that within four
tesn days an edict must be issued degrad-
ing tlie viceroy of tho Sze-Chuen, or oth-

erwise the British admiral commanding
will act. The wife and family and the
treasure of the viceroy of Nanking have
been brought to Shanghai for safe keep-

ing. Chinese merciiants are coming here
from every side seeking shelter.

The B.itish warships Rainbow, Plover,

Spartan, Swift an Aeolus are at ports on
the Yang-tse Kiang river. The Caroline,
Undaunted, Edgar, Archer and Alsacrity
are at Woo Sung. The Daphne and Fire
Brand aro at Shanghai. The British
admiral is on board the Edgar.

LONDON, Sept. 29.?The Standard says
regarding the Chinese situation:

The position of the Chinese govern-
ment is extremely perilous. It has
enough on its hands without a quarrel
with England. It is too soon to say that
the tall of the Manchu dynasty is immi-
nent, but the news of tho spread of the
Manommedan insurrection in tne prov-
ince of Kan Su is alarming. Tho British
demands must be supported by the pres-
ence of our lleet in tbe Yang-tse Kiang
if not by the occupation of Nanking.

"We 'doubt if the Manchu dynasty
could survive such a shock. If the Ma-
hommedans of the west lind a leader
and if at the same time the imperial gov-

eminent is rash enough to defy the peers,
a revolution is inevitable."

LONDON, Sept. 29.?The Times dwells
upon China being a huge and inert mass,
wtiose friendship is not worthy the culti-
vating by feeble concessions to her pre-
tensions and her pride.

"What we want done," the Times con-
tinues, "we must insist upon having
done, not by futile representations to
Peking, but by going to the spot in ques-
tion and seeing it done ourselves."

THEY SOLD ALLTHE CORPSES

Horrible Mismanagement of a Missouri
insane Asylum

Coffins Filled With Railroad Ties and Cord-

Wood and the R ..lit--, o! Ins in-?

Patients Sold

ST. LOUIS. Sept. 29.?Referring to the
scandal at tho female insane asyium at
this city, the Republic today says that
the direct charges c.f Maggie Dalton, alleg-
ing that traffic in human bodies was car-
ried on last winter by certain porsons

connected with tbe management of the
ipstitution.aro true, as was proven today.

The graves supposed tn contain the
bodies of Mrs. Smith, Emma Lewis and
Helen Hopper were opened by Health
Officer Francis anil two assistants ana
tbe boxes therein wore found to contain,
one a log of wood, another a railroad tie
and the other emptiness. Tomorrow the
graves wherein Is thought to reposo the
Dody of n mala insane patient, wno died
in the usvluin on December Bt, 1891, will
he opened, ami the health officer, in the
light of developments firelight forth, ex-
pects to find tne box empty. In any
event the investigation will be pushed to
a point where it will be absolutely ascer
Mined to what extent the horrible traffio
was carried on.

Bolivia-Peruvian Conflict
LIMA, (via Galveston) Sept. 29.?Con-

flicts huve occurred between the Peru-
vians and Bolivian forces on the fron-
tier, nnd tbe official* havo taken meas-
ures to suppress the disturbance. Owing
to the recent strained relations between
Bolivia and Peru tbis frontier outbreak
Icauses some apprehension.

INDIANS AND THE SETTLERS
Prospects That the Troubles

Will Be Settled

INDIAN'S RIGHT TO HUNT

Test Cases to Be Made ia tbe
Matter

A Conference of Department Officials Decides

to Discover the Indian's Rights

II Ho Has Any

Associated Press Special Wire.
SALT LAKE. Sept. 2!).?A special to

the Tribune from Cheyenne, Wyo., says:
A conference was held today by repre-

sentatives of the interior department, the
department of justice and the war depart-
ment and the state territorial authorities
of Wyoming on the recent trouble be-

tween the Bannocc Indians and the
Jackson's Hole settlers, aud tbe prospects
are that the trouble will be settled to the
satisfaction of all concerned. The gov-
ernment was represented by Provence
MCormick, the Indian inspector, Hon.
Gibson Clark, United States attorney for
Wy ing; General J. J. Coppinger and
Colono. liandall of tho Eighth infantry.
The etato of Wyoming wus represented by
Governor Richards and Judge Vanda-
venter.

Mr. McCormick proposed a test case be
made and a decision arrived at as to
the rights of Indians to bunt on public
unoccupied lands under their treaty,"
either by having an Indian arrested by
tne state for hunting and an application
brought by the United States attorney for

Wyoming for a writ of habeas corpus for
the release of such prisoner, or in some
other way,and that in case it shall be de-
cided thti Indians bave a right to hunt
and that the laws of Wyoming are of no
effect as against them, Governor Rich-
ards shall, by all the means in his pow-
er.protect the Indians in such rights. If
it should be decided by the courts that
the lnuinns have no right to hunt in vio-
lation of state laws, then his department
is to recommend to the congress that an
agreement be made with them for the re-
linquishment of the right guaranteed to
them by tho treaty of 18u'S, which, they
clnim, is still in force. Governor Rich-
ards at once agreed to tbis proposition
and suggested that two test cases be
made, one charging an Indian with kill-
ing pame out of season and another
charging an Indian with killing game
not for immediate use.

Mr. McCormick Will leave tomor.ow
for Kort Hall reservation, where he will
secure two Bannock Indians and bring
them to Kvanston, Wyo,, for arrest
in accordance with the plan outlined,
whichwas put into tbe form of a written
agreement.

BLIGHTING FROSTS

The Middle Northwest Sufferiag From an
Awful Change of Temperature

CHICAGO, Sept. 20. ? Blighting frosts
swept over Minnesota, Wisconsin, North-
ern Illinois and port'ons of Western
Michigan last night. Fruit growers and
celery growers in these regions were
warned twenty-four hours in advance,
but it is improbable that they were able
fully to protect themselves.

The maximum temperature in Chicago
was 81 and the minimum 42. It is ex-
pected that by tomorrow morning it will
ue down tp 40 or 89 degrees, sufficient to
produce a killing frost in this taction.

KEELEY'S PARTNER
The Gold Cure nan Declines to Pay a Liquor

License
LEAVENWORTH, Kan. Sept. 29.?The

United States internal revenuo officials in
tbis city havo received notice from the
department in Washington to collect re-
tail liquor licenss from tne Keeley insti-
tute at tlio National Soldiers home at
Fcrt Leavenworth. The ground is taken
that liquor is sold to inebriates. The
government of the homo refuses to make
payment, claiming that tho government
runs the Ivecley cure and the home and
is consequently a partner in the business.

Sjciattsta a foot
LOS GATOS, Sept. 20.?Prof. M. I.

Swift, the TJ.ston socialist and a party of
Los Gutos ladies,who started a fow weeks
ago on a pedestrian tour to the Altrur-
ttrian coluny at Mark West,have returned
home. The trip was for the purptsecf
studying tbe Altruistic methods. Tie
travelers report the colony iv a nourish-
ing condition.

THE ROLL CALL DOCTORED
A Delibe-ate Attempt Made to

Shield Durrant
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Attorney I
his batteries
Gibson, past*
church. Tht
in nis onening statement practically as-
serted that Dr. Gioson ought to be tba
defendant at tbe bar in place of Durrant.
He nas said, however, that as soon al he
finishes with his evidence regarding the
cbisel found in the pastor' 9 study and
the hammer and tbe alleged bloody shoe,
he will proceed to show tbat tbe writing
on tbe copy of the newspaper in which
lilanche Lament's rings were wrapped
beat s a strung resemblance to tbe pastor's
style of chirograph}'. In order to do tbis
it will be necessary to produce expe.ts In
handwriting. So far as is known no ex-
perts of tbis character have beea sum-
moned.~ The attack on Key. J. George Gibson
by Attorney Deuprey in his opening
statement has made several people who
testified at the preliminary examination
feel anxious lest they, *00, should have
the finger of suspicion pointed at tbem.
One of these persons is Elmer Wolfe,
whn testified that he saw Durrant and
Minnie Williams together after tbe Chris-
tian Endeavor meeting at Dr. Vogel's
home. Not tbat he has any reason to fear
insinuations from tbe defense, but be-
cause he wanted to be ready tor JDur-
rant's lawyers in case they in an/ way
tried to involve him in tbe murder of
Blanche Lament.

A few days ago Wolfe received an inti-
mation that ho might be drawn into the
cr.se that is at present being tried in
Judge Murnhy's court. This was a sur-

Iprise to him. He rather expected being
brought into the Williams case, but until
the hint was given bim was unaware
that he might figure in the Lamunt case.

He did not. however, stop to pnzzzla
ovor the whys and wherefores,but set right
to work to establish an alibi. Tbis was
easily done, Dttt the young man was not
satisfied. He kept on reviewing tha
events of the month of April until be
knew just where he was and what he did
on the night Minnie Williams met ber

THE NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH?The Durrant case-

Ugly Indians la Indian Territory-
Pasteur to have a state funeral?Ah
Oklahoma bank failure?The Eelipss
stables burned?A Chicago girl at-
tempts snicido?A New York com-
mon-iaw wife?Some harmony wanted
?Ex-President Harrison going in for
literature?General Miles to succeed
Schofield -London money market?
The Indians rights?Blighting frosts
in the northwest?Chinese affairs?Pi-
racy at Belle Isle?Labor unionism in
Europe?Pasadena; tbe Methodist
convention?Riverside; Cummings
family history?Moreno: no assess-
ment wanted?Ventura; tee water sys-
tem?Pomona; a bond election?Santa
Paula; hand-picked beans?Santa
Monica; amusements?Anaheim; wa-
ter matters?Methodists among the
clouds?Santa Ana; big crop of bar-
ley?San Bernardino; biakebeam tour-
ist killed.

ABOUT THE CITY?The persistent at-
tempts to burglarize a house at
Highland park?Attorney J. Marion
Brooks and Gustavc de Laveaux; tha
latter's statement?General Charles
F. Last; the appointment made and
signed weeks ago but njt yet an-
nounced?The bullfight yesterday aft-
ernoon at Agricultural park; Captain
Tarin's close call?Matters to coma
before tho council today?Oil men on
the gui vivo; rumor bas it that tha
Standard Oil company is about to
grab everything in sight?An inter-
esting talk with Collector Wise of San
Francisco--Thousands witness the dlr-
ing at Westlake park yesterday?Ac-
tion of the Citizens' League; U. J.
Griffith makes a full statement ro»
garding the situation?Technical
Tyndall's talk; an interesting inter-
view? Marriuge on the stage.

WHERE YOU rtAY OO TODAY
ORPHEUM?At Bp. m., vaudeville.
CITYHALL -At 10 a. m., council meet-

ing.
CITY hall?At 8 p. m? board oS

education Beetinjj.


